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Media Release 

 
Invest $500,000 in the US and Get a Green Card 

 

The Federation of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry 

(FTAPCCI) jointly with Indo American Chamber of Commerce & Tempus Law 

Associates has organised an awareness program on ‘How Indians can migrate to US on 

Permanent Residency’, today at FTAPCCI Surana Auditorium, Red Hills, Hyderabad.   
 

Mr. Harjit, Singh. Founder of Xurge Capital Partners, New York, USA was the key 

speaker at the occasion. 

Addressing a Program on ‘How Indians can migrate to US on Permanent Residency’, Mr. Harjit 

Singh. Founder of EB5 USA SERVICES and Xurge Capital Partners, New York, USA said that 

EB-5 investment provides the opportunity for a Green Card at a investment of $500,000 in a 

targeted employment area, or $1 million outside a targeted employment area.  It should also 

create 10 jobs for US workers through investment.  EB5 USA services facilitates access to 

eligible, high-quality EB-5 investments for individuals and families seeking  to emigrate and 

capitalize on an opportunity for prosperity and success unique to the United States.  The program 

was organised by FTAPCCI, Indo American Chamber of Commerce with the support of Tempus 

Law Associates on 4
th

 July, 2018 at FTAPCCI, Hyderabad.   

 

EB5 USA Services facilitates EB5 through right process and ethical means with sharing all 

relevant information upfront.  It also helps in finding the right project to meet the criteria and 

then professionally educate on the EB5 program.   

 

A Green Card confers permanent resident status allowing to live, work and own property 

anywhere in the US and provides the opportunity for children to attend public schools and attend 

university as a domestic resident (at generally less expensive than international student rates).  

The EB5 Program was created in 1990 by the USCIS with the dual goals of creating jobs for US 

workers and fostering economic growth through foreign investment into the US. 

 

Earlier, welcoming the delegates, Sri Gowra Srinivas, President, FTAPCCI said that US-India 

has a good relationship historically and compliments each other in several areas especially with 

Indian talent adding value to US firms.  The United States, the world's largest economy, and 

India, one of the world's fastest growing economies, are committed to working together to 

stimulate a global economic revival, to strengthen global economic and financial institutions and 

to promote global food security.  The  
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Indian markets especially Telangana and Andhra Pradesh States have been growing consistently 

and there are great opportunities to expand trade and investment. EB-5 USA Green Card Visa is 

an excellent American Permanent Residency (PR) opportunity for individuals with a qualifying 

net worth and also to their dependent families. 

 

Sri P. Raviprasad, Advocate & Co-Founder, Tempus Law Associates, Sri V. Kumar, 

Infrastructure & Real Estate Committee, FTAPCCI and Sri Sanjay Kapoor, Secretary General, 

FTAPCCI also spoke on this occasion. 

 


